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Life can be short and brutal in the Highlands, and Jamie Grant is determined to make the most of it.

Filled with a longing he cannot put into words, he leaves his clan to help his cousins, who are on a

mission for the Scottish Crown. Though he has not yet told his sire, the great Alexander Grant, he

plans to become a spy for the Crown if all goes well. A life of action and adventure is exactly what

he wantsÃ¢â‚¬â€•or so he thinks. His thoughts keep turning toward home, and his uncleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

beautiful adopted daughter, Gracie. Gracie is reputed to be the most comely lass in the Highlands,

but she shuns the attention. Being useful to her adopted clan matters more to her than being

beautiful. Her dream is to have a family of her own, but the only man her heart yearns for is Jamie

Grant, who seems as desperate to leave the Grants as she is to stay. When a mysterious,

commanding baron courts her, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s wrought with confusionÃ¢â‚¬â€•she doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

wish to leave home, but to refuse him offhand would be a dangerous insult that could endanger the

clan she loves.  Jamie realizes that the life he wants has been in front of him all along, but has he

waited too long?
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Just finished this novel. Loved it, could barely stop reading long enough to take care of tasks. I

would probably have declared jammys and hot chocolate days until the end of this novel. I have

read every book in the Clan Grant and Highland Clan series. Keira Montclair never disappoints.

Keira plays on the strengths of each character to build a delightful love story. Plus writing in most of

her previous major characters.I must admit that hoping that Laird Alexander Grant would not die

spurred me on to finish the book:)Who, what and where will Sorcha meet her match. Can hardly

wait!

I cant get enough of this clan and all the clans in their family tree. This book is another wonderful

standalone story but I highly recommend starting with Alex and Maddie's story at some point and

delving into all the wonderful couples that are woven into strong, binding plaids.In the first book you

are there at the birth of the twins of which Jamie is one of. In another you will find when Gracie and

her family join the Grants. Get all the books and cuddle up with some braw highlanders and strong

women on these cold nights.

Excellent book, as always! Keira Montclair and Paul Woodson never disappoint! I had put off

reading this book because I knew the characters were growing older and I wasn't ready to let go of

any of the elders yet. I realize now that that was not necessarily a certainty. Paul Woodson always

gives us a five star performance to go with a five star book. This is a fabulous series so I'd easily

recommend the entire series to everyone. Don't put off reading or listening to this wonderful book.

The series continues in fine form! Excellent experience! ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â‚¬

I was so excited when I found out another book was out from the Grant/Logan clan and I wasn't

disappointed. Jamie is one of the oldest twin sons of the clan Grant Laird Alex Grant. He has always

been in love with his adoptive cousin Gracie but didn't think she returned the feelings and was afraid

to love someone because he might lose them. But Gracie is ready for a husband, she wants Jamie

but if he doesn't want her she must find someone else, only Jamie freaks out every time anyone

gets too close to her. A Baron is offering for her hand and she may have to accept his offer but

things don't feel right to anyone, this guy is up to something. Can Jamie and Gracie get the

confusion straight before its to late?

This has been an enjoyable series to read. This series deals with a second generation of people,



while still including the first. Montclair does nice character and story development, even though they

keep to a same formula. These are great characters that you care for! Won't give details on this

specific book, as it is best to start at the beginning, and progress with the characters!

I loved reading Jaime and Gracie! Montclair keeps the tension going throughout the story and while

it seemed a bit melodramatic for Gracie to jump on a horse and leave the castle while the battle is

going on, it all ended well! I especially loved the ending which I won't spoil but trust me it will make

you smile.

I find that I'm picky about the historically that I read. But this series is like shut up and take my

money. I always look forward to a new edition. Loved this book. The characters are just awesome.

This is the story of two Grant children ,now grownup who risk it all and fall in love. It's the usual Hi

land story I like and so will you!
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